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By Representative Hanes

RFD: Rules

First Read: 29-MAR-22
ENROLLED, House Joint Resolution,

COMMENDING SECTION HIGH SCHOOL CHEERLEADERS ON BEING NAMED THE ALABAMA HIGH SCHOOL ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION 2021 GAMEDAY 2A STATE CHAMPIONS.

WHEREAS, with great pride and pleasure we extend highest commendation to Section High School Cheerleaders for their outstanding achievement on being named the Alabama High School Athletic Association 2021 Gameday 2A State Champions; and

WHEREAS, in the state competition, teams perform a 2:30-minute routine that includes a 1:30 of stunt sequence, pyramid, jumps, and standing and running tumbling and one minute of cheering; Section recorded the program's all-time best event score of 80.1 points; and

WHEREAS, the Cheerleaders' winning routine was completed with confidence, expert skill, and excitement; the team was awarded the coveted AHSAA 2A Gameday State Championship; and

WHEREAS, the talented members of the Lions' Cheer team are Makenna Arndt, Jenna Bagley, Chloe Britt, Hadley Crawford, Kortni Davis, Braley Gant, Addison Hancock, Karlie Hancock, Lexi Haynes, Marli Haynes, Brooklyn Holcomb, Jada Luse, Jenna Luse, Maggie Mayo, Cindel Myers, Molly Myers,
Kenleigh Owens, Claire Pope, Precious Parks, Ashlyn Reed, Morgan Sanders, Ali Sullins, and Taegan Whitmire; and

WHEREAS, inspirational leadership and expert guidance were provided by Coaches Taylor McCarver Davis and Kellie Hancock; and

WHEREAS, this recognition of the Section High School Cheerleaders reflects honor upon their families, their school, and the entire community; now therefore,

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF ALABAMA, BOTH HOUSES THEREOF CONCURRING, That Section High School Cheerleaders and their coaches are honored and commended, and this resolution is offered in highest tribute to them, along with heartiest congratulations and best wishes in all future endeavors.
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